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A Detective Novel and a
L. o Motion Picture Drama (

Presented by This Nespaper in Collaboration With
the Famous Pathe Players.

Featuring
Miss Pearl White Elaine Dodge

Mr. Lionel Barrymore Marcius Del Mar

WRITTEN BY ARTHUR B. REEVE
The Weil-Kno- Novelist and the
Creator of the "Craig Kenedy" Stories

Dramatized Into a Photo-Pla- y by Chas. W. Goddard,
Author of "The Perili of Pauline," "The Exploiti of Elaine."

Everything yon irad here today
rem can er in the lancinating rathe
Motion Pictures at the Motion Tic
tore-- Tboaters this week. Next Hun-da- y

another chapter of "The Kx
plolU of Elaine" and new I'alhe
reel

(Co,ry right, try the Star Co. Ah
Foreign Right Kesorved.)

Synopala of Previous Chapters
After Kennedy's dUuiipeamiice Det

Mar enters America to lov.ti.ie and re-
cover for a foreign government Kenne-
dy' lost torpedo. Mia plana to

' this are repeatedly upeel by
KUlue and Jeuieaun. After Elaine dla-cov- er

the entrance to his wlreieae sta-
tion and the failure of Lieutenant Wood-
ward and 1'roX. Arnold U ox.pl ure Del
Mar, be oea to a departed hoiel in the
woods, and directs the making of a
number of gas bombs. Elaine discovers
leJ Mar's man at work, la captured, buiescape. W hen the hotel la later at-
tacked the men retreat to the woods,
where they explode the aas bombs, neariy
causing the death of Lieutenant Wood-
ward and his attacking party.

After the affair In the woods with DM
Mar's men, Elaine received a package
which contained a new searchlight uu
from an unknown friend. Followed by
Jameson and Aunt Josephine they go to
the cellar, where Elaine proves the ac-
curacy of the new weapon. That after-
noon, while motoring with Jameson,
Elaine discovers a bomb placed among
the rocks by one of Del Mar a men foi
safe keeping. They decide to take It tx
lieutenant Woodward, who, after looking
It over, directs them to Prof. Arnolds
yacht. Before reaching the yacht th- -

'
are attacked by lel Mar and his men.
The searchlight gun saves Elaine and
Jameson, who reach the yacht safely
Later lel Mar appears on the hay with
a submarine and twn afterwarda de-
stroys the yscht with a torpedo, only to
find that Prof. Arnold and his party have
escaped.

Del Mar directs Madame one of
his secret agtnta. to visit tha home of
Elaine. Under tha pretense of having
fashionable gowns to otter, she easily
persuades Elaine to visit her hotel apart-
ments. Her Del Msr Is In hiding. While
trying on one of tha gowns Elaine Is
qulekly overpowered, placed In an auto,
and driven to a hut In tha woods, where
she Is made a prisoner. The little old
man arrives and outwits her raptors.
Klalne, now free, escapes In a canoe.
Del Mar splits the paddle with a chancy
shot, but Elaine la saved from the falls
bv Jameson tnd the little old mun.

Tha following morning Elnlne discovers
the plans of a fort In her purse. Vn-ab- le

to account for the manner In which
they were placed there, she Instructs
Jameenn to lock them In a table drawer.
That night Del Msr break In and tries
to recover them. Jameson has arrnna-o-
a oamera end flash-lig- by whkih Oi
Identity of the Intruder Is firmly es-
tablished.

CHAPTER KTFJVTCN.

A Luncheon Party
It was early tha following morning

that, very excited, Elaine and I showed
Aunt Josephine th photograph which
wa had snepped and developed by Using
Kennedy's tricky method.

"But who la ItT" asksd Aunt Josephine
examining tha print carefully and seeing
nothing but a face masked and with a pair
of bands before It, a seal ling on tha
little finger of ona hand.

"Oh, I forgot that you hadn't seen
the ring before," explained Elaine, "Why,
we knew him at once. In apit of every-

thing, by that seal ring-- Mr. Del Mar!"
"Mr. Del MarT" repeated Aunt Joseph-

ine, looking from on to tha other of us.
Incredulous.

"I saw the ling at his own bungalow
and on his own finger," reiterated Elaln
positively.

"But, what are you going to do nowt"
s.ked Aunt Josephine.

"Have him arrested, of course," Elaine
replied,

rltlll talking over tha strange exper-
ience of the nlsht before, wa went out
on th veranda.

"Well, of all th nervol" exclaimed
Elaine, catching sight of a man coming up
tha gravel walk. "If Jhat Isn't Henry,
Mr. Del Mar's valeU"

The valet advanced as though nothing
had happened and Indeed I suppose that
as far as he knew nothing had happened
or was known to us. 11 bowed and
handed Elaln a not which h tor open
quickly and read.

"Would you go? she asked, handing
th not over to ma.

It read:'
Dear Miss Dodge

If you and Mr. Jameson will call on roe
today, I will have something of Interest
to tell you concerning my investigations
in the case or th disappearance or Craig
Kennedy. Hlncert-ly- .

M. Del Mar.
Tea." I asserted. "I would go."
"Tell Mr. Del Mar wa shall see hint as

soon as possible," nodded Elaln to th
valet, who bowed and left quickly.

"What la Itr Inquired Auet Josephine,
rejoining us.

"A not from Mr. Del Mar," replied
Elaln. showing It to her.

"Wall." queried Aunt Josephine, "what
are you going to dor

"We're going, of couree," oiied
Elaine.

"You're not. blurted out Aunt Joseph-
ine. "Why. Just think. II' sura to do
something."

But Eleln and I had mads up our
minds.

"I know It" X Interjected. --He's aura
to try something that will show his hand

and then I've got him."
Perhaps I threw out my ohest a llttl

mora than was aspessary, but then I
figured Uat Elaln wltlt her usual intui-
tion had for ono agreed with me and
that It must ha ail right I drew my
tun and twirled th cylinder about as I
spoke. Indeed. I felt, sine tha success
if the snapshot episode, that that I was
a match for several Del Mara.

"Yes. Waiter Is right." agreed Elaine.
Aunt J phone continued to ahak her

head sagely In protect. Hut Elnlne waved
nil her protestations aside and ran into
tho house to get ready for the visit.

Half an hour latir two saddle horses
were brought around to tho front of
Dodge hall and Elalna and I sallied forth.

Aunt Josephene was still protesting
spslnst our going to Del Mar's, but
we had made up our minds to. carry
the thing through. "You know," she In-

sisted, "that Mr. Kennedy Is not around
to protect you two children. Something
will surely happen to you if you don't
keep out of this affair."

"Oh, Auntie," laughed Elaine, a bit ner-
vously, however, "don't b a kill-Jo- y.

Suppose Craig Isn't about? Who's going
to do this. If Walter and I don't?"

In spite of all, we mounted and rod
away.

e

De Mar, still oontin'ilng hi nefarious
work of mining American harbors and
bridge, had arrived at a scheme as so in
as he returned from the attempt to get
back from us th Bendy Hook plans.
Smith, who had stolen the plans from the
war department, was still at the bun-
galow.

Early In tha morning Del Mar had
seated himself at his desk and wrote a
letter.

"Here, Heni." he Jlrected his valet,
"tako this to Miss Dodge."

As th valet went out he wrote another
not. "Head that." he ssld, handling It
over to Smith. "It's a message I want
you to take to headquarter right away."

It was worded cryptically:
A. A. U

N. Y.
Closely watched. Must act soon jT all

will be discovered. M.

Smith read th 'note, nodded, and put
It Into his pocket, as he started to tha
door.

"No, no," shouted Del Mar, calling him
back. "This thing means that you'll
havs to be careful In your getaway. You'd
bettor go out through my secret passage,"
he added, pointing to th panel In th li-

brary walk
He pressed th button on th desk and

Smith left through th hidden passage.
Down It h groped, and at th other end
emerged. Seeing no one around, he made
bis way to th road. Ther seemed to b
no on who looked at all auspicious on
th road, either, and Smith congratulated
himself on his easy escape.

On a bridge, over a creek, however, as
Smith ' approached, was ona Inoffensive
looking person who might have been a
minister or a professor. H was lean-
ing on th rail In deep thought, gaxlng
at th creek that ran beneath him, and
now and then flashing a sharp glanc
about

Buddenly he saw something approach-
ing. Instantly he dodged to tha farther
end of th bridge and took refuge be-

hind a tree. Smith walked on over th
bridge, oblivious to th fact that he was
watched. No sooner had h disappeared

I than th luquisltlv stranger emerged
ataln from behind tha tree.

It wa the mysterious Prof. Arnold who
many times had shown a peculiar Inter
est in th welfare of Elaln and myself.

Evidently he had recognised Del Mar's
messenger, for after watching him a mo-

ment, he turned and followed.
At th railroad station, just before th

train for New York pulled In, th watting
crowd was Increased by on stranger.
Smith had com In and taken his place
unostentatiously among them.

But tr he thought he wa to be lost In
th llttl crowd, h wa much mistaken.
Arnold had followed, but not so quickly
that h had not had tlma to pick up th
two policemen that th town boasted,
both of whom were down at th station
at th tlma.

Ther h la," Indicated Arnold, "th
fellow with th alight limp. Bring him to
my room In th St Germain hotel."

"All right, sir," replied the officers,
edging their way to th platform as Ar-
nold retreated back of th station and
disappeared up th street-Ju- st

then the train pulled Into th sta-tlo- n

and tha passengers crowded forward
to mount th steps. Smith was lust about
to push Ms way on with them when th
officers elbowed through th crowd.

"Tou're wanted." hissed one of them,
seising his shoulder.

But Bmtth. in spite of his deformity,
was not cne to submit to arrest without
a struggle, ire fought them off and
brok away, running toward the baggag
room.

As he rushed In they followed. On ef
them was gaining on him and took a
flying football tackle. Th other almost
fell over th twisted mass of arms and
legs. Th struggl now was short and
sharp and ended In the officers slipping
th bracelets ever th wrists of Smith.
"hlls th passenger and bystander
crowded sbout to watch the excitement
thsy led him off OMlckly.

In his looms at th St. Oermaln, clut-
tered with test tubes and other para-
phernalia which Indicated his scientific
tendencies. Prof. Arnold entered and
threw off his hat, lighting a clgaret and
waiting Impatiently.

1( had not as long to wait as h had
expected. A knock eounded at th door
and h opened ft. Ther wa Smith hand-
cuffed and forced in by th tw polloe--

"Cktod work." on inmended Arnold, at
once setting to work to searod th pris-
oner, who fumed but could not resist.

"What hav w here?" drawled Arnold
la mock curtesy and surprise as he
found and drew forth from Smith's pocket
a bundle of papers, which he hastily ran
through.

"Ah!" he muttered, coming to Del
Mar note, which he opened and read.

i

Read
"What' this? 'A.
A U, N. Y. Close-
ly watched; must
act soon or all
will be discovered.
M." Now, what's
all that?"

Arnold pondered
the text deeply.
"You may take
htm away now,"
he concluded, glan

cing up from the note to tho
officer. "Thank you."

"All tight, sir," they re-

turned, prodding Smith along i
out.

Still studying the note, Ar-

nold sat down at the desk.
Thoughtfully he picked tip a
pencil. 1'nder the letters A.
A. I he slowly wrote "Antl-Ametic- an

League" and under
the Initial M the name "Mar-
tin."

"Now la the time, If ever,
to use that new teln photo-
graph Instrument which I
have Installed for the War de-

partment In Washington and
vlcarry around with ma," he

said to himself, rising snd go-

ing to a closet.
lis took out a large Instru-

ment composed of Innumera-
ble colls and a queer battery
of selenium ceils. It was the
the receiver of the new In-

strument by which a photo-
graph could be sent over a
telegraph wire.

Downstairs, In the telegraph
room of th hotel, Arnold se-

cured the service of one of Mmone of the operator. Evi-
dently by th way they
obeyed him they had received
order from the company re-
garding him, and knew him
well there.

"I wish you'd send this mes-
sage right away to Washing-
ton," he said, handing In a ttblank he had already written.
The clerk checked It over:

IT. 8. War Department,
Washington, 1. Wlr me
Immediately photograph and
personal history of Martin, ar-
rested two years ago as head
of Antl-Amerlc-an I ensue.

ARNOLJJ.
As th message was ticked

off Arnold attached his recelv- -
1 n g telaphotograph instru-
ment to another wire. - -

It was a matter scarcely of seconds
before a message was flashed back to
Arnold from Washington:

Martin escaped from Port Leavenworth
tlx months ago. Thought to be In
Europe. Photograph foliowa

"Very well," nodded Arnold with satis-
faction. "I think X know what Is going
on her now. Let us wait for th photo-
graph."

II went over to the new selenium
telaphotograph and began adjusting It.

Far away, In Washington, In a room In
th War department, where Arnold had
already Installed his system for the se-

cret government service, a clerk was also
working oveY th sending part of th
apparatus.

No sooner had the clerk finished his
preparation and placed a photograph In

tha transmitter than the bussing of the
receiver which Arnold had Installed an-

nounced to him that th marvellous
transmission of a picture over a wlr.
on of th vary newest triumphs of
science, was in progress. In ths llttl
telegraph office of the St. Germain, th
clerks and operators crowded about Arn-
old, watohtng breathlessly.

"By Jove, It works!" cried one, no
longer sceptical.

Blowly a print was being evolved be-

fore their eye a if by a spirit band,
Arnold watched the synchroniser eppara-au-a

carefully as, point after point, the
picture developed.. He bent over closely,
his attention devoted to vry part of
the complicated apparatus.

At last the transmission of th photo-

graph was completed and the machine
cam to rest. Arnold almost tore the
print from the reoelver and held It up to
examine it.
'A smile of Intense satisfaction crossed

his face.
"At last!" he muttered.
Ther was a photograph of the man

who had been identified with the arch
conspirator ef two year before, Martin.
Only, now he had changed his name and
appeared In a new role.

It waa Marcus Del Marl
Already In th library of hie bungalow,

Del Mar had summoned one of his trusted
men and was talking to him, when Henry
th valet, after his trip to see
us.

"Thyr coming as soon as they can,"
he reported.

Del Mar smiled a cynical am fie, "Oood"
he exclaimed triumphantly, then, look-
ing about at th electric, fixtures, added
to th man, "Let ua see where to Install
the thing."

He walked ever to the door and put
his hand on the knob, then pointed back
at the fixtures.

'That's the Idea." he cried. "You can
run the line from the brackets to thla
doorknob and the mat How's that?"

"Very clever," flattered the man, put-
ting on a very heavy pair of rubber
glove.

Taking a pair of pliers and other tool
from a closet In th library, be began
removing the electrlo fixture from the
a all. As Del Mar directed, th man ran
a wire from th fixture along th mould-
ing, and down the aide of a door, where
he made a eoneotlon. 1

In the meantime, Del Mar brought out
a wire mat and laid It ta front off th door
where anyone who entered er left would
be sure to step oa ft The various eon-neotl-

mad, the man plaosd a switch
In the concealment of a heavily curtained
window and replaced everything as b
found It

Thus It was that Elaln and I came at
last to Del Mara bungalow. I muat admit
with some misgivings. But I had gone too
far to draw back now and Elaine waa
more eager even than I waa. Ws dis- -
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mounted, tethered our horses and went
toward the house, where I rang the bell.

Preparations for our reception had
Just been completed and Del Mar was
Issuing his final Instructions to his man,
when the valet, Henry, ran in hastily.

They're here, sir, now," he announced
excitedly.

"All right. I'm ready," nodded Del Mar,
turning tn his man again and Indicating
a place back of the folds of the heavy
curtains by the window. "You get back
there by that switch. Don't' move
don't even breathe. Now. Henry, let
them In "

As his valet withdrew, Del Mar gased
about his library to make aura that every-
thing was all right. Just then the valet
reappeared and ushered us in.

"Good morning," greeted Del Mar
pleasantly. "I see that you got my note,
and I'm glad you were so prompt Won't
you be seated t"

Both Elaine and I were endeavoring
lo appear at ease. But there was a
elded tension tn the atmosphere. We sat
down, however. Del Mar did not seem
to notice anything wrong.

"I've something at last to report to you
about Kennedy," he said a moment later,
clearing his throat

Aunt Josephine turned from us aa
Blaine and I rod off on our horeeVrom
Dodge hall considerably worried.

Then an Idea seemed to occur to her
and she walked determinedly Into the
house.

"Jennings." she called to the butler,
"have the limousine brought around from
the garage immediately."

"Yes, ma'am." aoqulesced the faithful
Jennings, hurrying out

It waa only a few minute later' that J

th ear pul!ed around before the door,
Aunt Josephine bustled out and entered.

"Fort Dale," ah directed the driver.
greatly agitated. "Ask for Lieutenant
Woodward.'

Out at Fort Dale. Woodward was
much astonished when an orderly an
nounced that A ant Josephine was wait
ing tn her oar to see him on very urgent
business He ordered that she he admit--
ted at once, I

"I hope there's nothing wronn"" he 'In- -'

quired anxiously, as he noted the excite--
ment and tho worried look on her face.

"I I'm afraid there may be," she re-

plied, sitting down and jxplalntng what
Elaine and I had Just lone.

The lieutenant listened gravely.
And," she concluded, "they wouldn't

listen to me, lieutenant Can't you fol- -

low them and keep them out of trouble r
Woodward, who had been listening to

her attentively. Jumped up as she con- -
eluded. "Yes," he cried sympathetically,
"I can. I'll go myself with some of tho
men from the pest If they get Into any
scrpe, I'll rescue them."

Almost before she could thank him.
Woodward had hurried from his office,
followed by ber. On th parade grounds
were some men. Quickly he Issued his
orders and a number ef them sprang
up as he detailed them off for the duty.
It waa only a moment before they re-

turned, armed. An Instant later three
large touring care from the fort swept
up before the office of Woodward. Into
them the armed men plied.

"Hurryto the Del Mar bungalow."
ordered the lieutenant Jumping up with
the driver of ths first car. "We must
see that nothing happens to Miss Dodg
and Mr. Jameson."

They shot away In a cloud of dust
followed hard by the other two ears,
dashing at a breakneck speed ever th
good roads.

In th narrow, wooded roadway near
Del Mar's, Woodward halted his car
and tho soldier all Jumped out and
gathered about him as hastily he Issued
his dl recti J""

V e.i O'r I

ward, atartled.

"Surround the house, first," her or-

dered. "Then arrest anyone who goes
In or out"

They scattered, forming a wide circle.
As soon as word was passed that the
circle waa completed, they advanced
cautiously at a signal from Woodward,
taking advantage of every concealment

Around In the kitchen back of Del
Mar's, Henry, the valet, had retired to
visit one of the maids. He was about
to leave when he happened to look out
of the window.

"What's that?" he muttered to him-
self.

He stepped back and peered cautlonsly
through the window again. There ha
could see a soldier, moving ateaithlly
behind a bush.

He drew back further and thought a
minute. He must not alarm ua.

Then he wrote a few words on a piece
of paper and tore It so that he could

It In his palm. Next he hurried
rrom the kitchen and entered the study.

Del Mar had soarooly begun to outlineto us a long and circumstantial pseudo-investigati- on

Into What he waa pleased
to hint had been the death of Kennedy,
when we were Interrupted again by th
entrance of his valet.

"Excuse me. sir," apologised Henry, as
Del Mar frowned, then noted that some-
thing was wrong.

As the valet said the words, he man-
aged surreptitiously to hand to Del Mar
the paper which he had written, now
folded up Into a very email space.

I had turned from Del Mar when the
valet entered, apparently to sneak to
Elaine, but In reality to throw them off
the,r aw

Under that cover I was able to watch
the precious pair from the tall of my eye.
I saw Del Mar nod to the valet as
thoiich he understood that K,m warning
was about to be conveyed. Although

in Moving Pictures.
nothing was said, Del Mar waa Indicating
by dumb show orders of some kind. I
had no idea what It waa ail about, but
I stood ready to whip out my gun on
the slightest suspicious move from either.

"I hope ou'il pardon me. Miss Dodge,"
Del Mar deprecated, as the valet re-

treated toward the door to the kitchen
and pantry. "But, you see, I have to be
housekeeper here, too. It seems."

Actually, though he waa talking to us.
It was In a way that enabled him, by
palming something In his hand, I fan-
cied, to look at It. It was, though 1 did
i.ot know It, the hastily scrawled warn- -

in, nf th. v.t..r
It must have been hard to read, for I

managed by a quick shift at last to
catch Just a fleeting gllmpee that It
waa a pio.e of paper he held in his hand.

What was It, 1 asked myself, that he
should be ro secret about It? Clearly, I
reasoned. It must be something that was
of Interest to Elaine and myself. If 1

must act ever, I concluded, now waa the
time to do so.

Suddenly reached out and snatched
the note from his hand. But before I
could read It Del Mar had sprung to his
feet.

At the same Instant a man leaped out
from behind the curtains.

But I was on my guard. Already I had
drawn my revolver and had them all
covered before they could make another
move,

"Back Into that corner by the window
all of you." I ordered, thinking thus to

get them together, more easily covered.
Then, handing the note, with my other
hand, to Elaine, I said 'o her, "See what
It says quick."

Eagerly she took it and read aloud,
"house surounded by soldiersl"

"Woodward," I cried.
Still keeping them covered, I smiled

quietly to myself and took one step after
another slowly to the door. Elaine fol-

lowed.
I reached the door and I remember that

I had to step on a metal mat to do so,

I put my hand behind me and grasped
i the knob about to open the door.

As I did so, the man who had Jumped
j from behind the curtain suddenly threw

down his upraised hands. Before I
could fire, instantaneously In fact, I felt
a thrill as though a million needles had

; been thrust into all parts of my body nt
once paralysing every muscle and nerve.
The gun fell from my nerveless hand,
clattering to the floor.

The man had thrown an electric switch
which had completed a circuit from the
metal mat to the door knob through my
body and then to the light and power
current of high power. There I was, held
a prisoner by the electric current!

"Henry!" called Del Mar to the valet
"Tes. sir."
"Open the cabinet Give me the helmets

and the suits."
Th valet did so, bringing out a num-

ber of queer looking headpieces with a
single weird eye of glass In the front, as
well as rubber suits of an outlandish de-

sign. While he waa doing so Del Mar
stuffed a handkerchief Into Elaine's
mouth to keep her quiet

Del Mar moved toward Elaine, holding
an extra helmet He strapped It on her,
then started to force her Into a suit

I struggled still, but tn vain, to free
myself from the door knob and mat. It
was more than I could stand, and I sank
down, half conscious.

I revived only long enough to see that
Del Mar had forced one of th suits on
Elaln finally. Then he pressed a button
hidden on the side of his desk and a se-

cret panel in the wall opened. Picking up
Elaine, he and the other hurried through
Into what looked Ilk a dark passage and
the panel closed. '"

They were gone. I put forth ail my re-

maining strength In on last desperate
struggle. Somehow, I managed to kick
th wire mat from under my feet break-
ing th contact.

I staggered toward the panel, but fell
to the floor, unconscious.

Outside the iron ring, aa Woodward had
planned It of soldier were looking about
alert for any noise or movement Sud-
denly two of them who had been watch-
ing the grounds attentively signalled to
each other that they saw something.

From the shrubbery emerged a most
curious and uncouth figure, all In rags,
with long, unkempt hair and a beard
sallow complexion, and carrying a long
staff. It might hav been a tramp or a

hermlt, perhaps, who was making his way
toward the house.

The two soldiers stole up noiselessly,
close tc him. Almost before he knew It
the hermit felt himself seised from be-

hind by four powerful arms. Escape was
Impossible.

"Let me go," he pleaded. "Can't you
see I'm harming no one?"

But the captors were obdurate. "Tell
It to the lieutenant," they rejoined, grimly
forcing him to go before them by twist-
ing his arms. "Our orders were to seize
anyone entering or leaving."

Protests were In vain. The hermit was
I fo;ccd to 80 befor "tenant Woodward,

wa Just tn h directing the
advance.

' w e" demanded Wbodward, "whafa;

our bualness?"
i Fo" n Instant the hermit stood mute,
j What should he do? He had reason to

know that the situation must be urgent.
Slowly ho rained his beard so that Wood-

ward could see not only that It waa false,
but what his features looked like.

"Arnold!" gasped Woodward, startled.
"What brings you here? Elaine and
Jameson are In the house. We hav It'
surrounded."

Half an hour before. In the St, Oer-
maln, Arnold had no sooner received the
telaphotograph than he hurried up to his
room. From a closet he had produced an-
other of his numerous disguises andquickly put it on. With scant white locksfalling over his shoulders and long.
scragf?ly beard, he hod made himself Intoa veritable wild. man. Then he had put
on the flnlahnlg touches and had madehis way toward Del Mars.

A look of Intense anxiety now flashedover Arnold's face as he heard Wood-
ward's words.

"But," he cried, "there Is an under-ground passage from the house to theshore."
"The deuce!" muttered Woodward,

more aiarmea now than ever. "Come,
men to tho house," he shouted out his
orders as they passed thero around the
line. "Arnold, lead the way!"

Together the soldier and the strange
figure rushed to the front door of thebungalow. All was still Inside. Heavy
as It was. they broke It down and
burst In,

They hurried to me and, aa quickly as
they could, started to bring me around.

"Where's Blaine?" askel the stranga
figure of the hermit

Weakly, I was able only to point to the
panel. But It was enough. Tho soldiers
understood. They dashed for it looking
for a button or an' opening. Finding
neither, they started to bang en It and
batter It in with th butts of their guns.

It waa only seconds before It waa
splintered to kindling. There was tha
passage. Instantly, Woodward, the her-
mit, and the rest plunged Into it utterly
regardless of danger. On through tha
tunnel they went until at last they camo,
unmolested, to the end. There they
paused to look about

The hermit pointed to the ground.
Clearly there were footprints, leading to
the shore. They followed them on down,
to the beach.

"Look!" pointed the hermit
Off In the water they could now eee

th most curious of sights. Four
strangely helmet ed creatures were wad-
ing out each like a huge octopus-hea- d,

without tentaclea.
Only a few seconds before, Del Mar

and his companions, carrying Elaine, had
emerged from the secret entrance of the
tunnel and had dashed for the shore of
the promontory.

Stopping only an Instant to consider
what was to be done, Del Mar had seen
someone also emerge from the tunnel.

"Come we must get down there
quickly," he shouted, hurriedly issuing
orders, as all three, carrying Slain,
waded out Into th water.

At sight of the strange figures, the sol-

diers raised their gun and a volley of
shot rang out.

"Stop!" shouted the hermit his hlt
streaming wildly as he ran before th
guns and threw up as many aa h could
grasp with his outstretched arms. "Do
you want to kill her?"

"Her?" repeated Woodward.
All stood there, wonderingty, gaging at

the queer creatures.
Wrhat did it mean?
Blowly, they disappeared literally un-

der the water.
They were gone with Elaine!

(To be continued.)
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